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A CASE OF P~IMARY LEIOMYOSARCOMA OF THE LUNG 
WITH RECOVERY FOLLOWING LOBECTOMY 
by 
Y AEMON SHIRAHA, Yu FunsuE, Y osHIO NAKAMURA, 
SEKO UMIMOTO, MoMOSUKE TsuJITA and AKIRA SAWADA. 
(Department of Surgery, Osaka City University Medical School) 
A case with a primary leiomyosarcoma in the upper lobe of the right lung has 
been presented, which was treated by successful lobectomy with full course of reco・
very. 
The patient, 61 year old farmer, was suffering from neuralgic chest pain, bloody 
sputa and cough, since 6 months before the operation. 
The postoperative course of the patient was quite well and showed no sign of 
recurrence of the disease. 
The literature pertinent to the subject has been surveyed and thirteen previouslyア
reported cases are reviewed. 
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Franco, Hirose, Freireich, Duessing, Turking-
ton, Langston, Unger, Head，羽Tilliamsの各1例，お
























覧すると，著者の多くは Pulmonary neoplasma 
may originate from smooth muscleとかp Prim-
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ている．同じく p 滑平筋腫の例で Greenらも気管分
































要したものをあげるとpcarcinoma, sarcoma, neuro 
fibrosarcoma, fibrosarcoma, r・habdomyoma,
r habdomyosarcomaなどであるがp Hiroseらは，













がp Brunn はp 彼が遭偶した下葉に転移を伴った
bronchial leiomyosarcomaの剖検例で， inplanta-
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52年には Johnsonが同じく pneumonectomy を敢
行して，この術式による第1番目の、冶験例を報告して
いる．これらの症例と相前後して， Leiomyomaに対
しでも Turkinεton,Williams, Freireich らがそ
れぞれ pneumonectomyを施行している．しかるに
最近では， Watson (1954）の報告によれば， Leiomy-
osarcomaの2例に対して Iobectomyをp 1例には
partial resectionを行っているし， Crastnopol〔19
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